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DISCOURSE by eldereidereldey erastus snow delivered in the newnetovew tabernacle salt lake
city april 8thsthfth 1868

reportedREPORTEDREFORTED BYry DAVID W EVANSEVANSJ

THE GATHERINGGATHERLNG PRACTICALFRACTICAL DUTIES emigration OF THE POORrooppoolpoop MISSION TO
ST JOSEPH

thirty eight years ago the prophet
joseph smith in a little upper room
in father whitmerswhittersWhitmers house fayette
seneca county new york state
gathered six men together hyby cocom-
mandment

m
mandment of god and proceeded to
organize the churchofchurchchurchon of jesus christ
of latter day saints perhaps this
was the smallest number with which
a church was ever organized but
the savior compared the kingdom
of heaven to a mustard seed which
he said is the least of all seeds but
which when grown becomes greater
than all herbs so that the fowls of
the air can lodge in its branches
from this small beginning the lat
ter day saints have become a great
people that which has brought this
about specially has been the fulfi-
lling of the commandments of god
given through joseph and the ancient
prophets in reference to the gather-
ing of his people from babylon in
the latter days one reason assigned
by the lord for the gatheringofgathering of his
people is set forth in the revelations
of st john where he says 11 come
out of her 0 my people that ye be
not partakerspartakers of her sins and that
ye receive not of her plagues this
in a few words explains the chief
reasonreason for the lord requiring his
people to gather together but the
prophetss isaiah and micah assign
another good reason they predict
that the mountain of the lords house
inliilif tlielastthe lasilastiasi days shall be established

in the tops of the mountains and thetho
nations shall flow unto it saying
let us go up to the mountain of

the lord and to the house of the
god of jacob for he will teach us of
his ways that we may learn to wallwalkwaikwaliwaii
in his paths
these two scriptures show unto us

that the lord has required his peo-
ple to gather in the last days thauthat

i they might escape the sins of thothe
wicked and the plagues which shall
be poured out upon them and thabthat
they might be taught in his paths
taught to govern themselvesthemselvesi to cor-
rect their foolish habits and customscustomsj
and to train themselves and their off-
spring that they may be able to baiadbaildbuild
up zion according to the law and or-
der of heaven
we have already made a com-

mendable advance in this direction
I1 rejoice inin moving to and fro amonoamongamong
this people to see the spirit of im-
provementprovement manifested by them 111liiin
both temporal and spiritual things
and the increase of unity in their
midst yet there is still room frfor
further improvement in all these mamat-
ters

t
there isis one principle whwhichich

fathers and mothers and the elders
of israel generally should understandunderstarild
and teach to their childchildrenienlen that is
what trials and tribulations this peope
pie have passed through to establish
themselves in this their mountaina
home and that these things hiabiafi-ahaveve
beenb6ehbeeh borne forfbirorfoifol thei kingdomkifigfiffii orhea
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teusvanstanstensyens sake and not for filthy lucres
sake had it been gold or silver or
worldly comfort we had followed af-
ter we should not have gathered to-
gether but should have been scattered
through this wicked world welvevve left
these worldly considerations when
we embraced the gospel and emigrat-
ed to this country yet our common
foe is on the alert to neutralize our
efforts and to draw away our young
nienmen and many of the middle aged
who have forgotten the testimony of
jesustesnstesusdesus and have ceased to realize that
this is the work of god and when
they hearbear reports of the discovery of
gold or silver or think they see a
chance to make money by diggdiggingging
for gold or by freighting they launch
forth and strike hands with unbe
lievers engage in their enterprises
and neglect the good work of god
this ought not to be our young
men are heirs to the priesthood and
of all the blessings of the new and
everlasting covenant and they ought
not to employ themselves in building
up the kingdom ofdarkness or spend-
ing their strength with unbelievers
but I1 suppose it is all right to have
these temptations spread before nsus
in order that the people may be
proven more effectually it is im-
portantportanutant that our young men and all
israel who do not thoroughly under-
stand these principles should be
taught so that the love of the gospel
may be uppermost in their hearts
I1 am persuaded that the lord is

perfectly willing that his people
should possess every good thing the
earth will afford orchards gardens
vineyards iloliDhousesuses carriages and eve-
ry other good thing to be enjoyed
with thanksgiving and used with
prudence and judgmentC I1 am aware
that the hosts of hell have sought to
control the wealth of the world and
lucifer has ever sought to allure the
righteous as he did the savior when

he offered him the kingdoms and
wealth of the world if he would only
fell down and worship him it be-
comes the elders of israel young
middle aged or old to imitate the
example of the savior in sayinsayingfi
11 get thee behind me satan As to
the riches of the world they belong
to the lord and he gives them to
whom he will if we greareare deter-
mined to devote our lives to the king-
dom of heaven and not to this world
we shall iin due time inberitallinbeinheritritallallaliail that
is good for us to inherit and Uunlesshiiefilehhiess
we realize the objects of our existence
and learn to govern and control our
spirits so as to devote ourselves and
our energies and all thothe means given
to us to build up zion then the good
things of this life would be wasted
upon us comparatively
during the progress of this con-

ference there have been various means
of industry and enterprise spoken of
and presented for the consideration
of the people silchstich as the producing
of wool flax hemp cotton and silk
and the introduction of machinery
for the manufacture of the raw mate-
rial into the various fabrics necessary
for the use of the people in cold and
warm weather the subject of de-
velopingve the mineral resources of our
territory is one of great importance
iron copper coal lead zinc and tin
abound in our mountain home and
the development of these minerals is
of far more importance to the wel-
fare and prosperity of a nation than
the development of mines containing
the precious metals for the latter
are limited in their use while the
grosser metals are those that in their
uses enter into all the ramifications
of life the discovering and opening
of gold and silver mines tempt thetho
cupidity of the blind worshippersworshippers of
mammon and spread corruption
amongamong0 the people the prayers of
every good man and vowanwomanwoman should
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ascend to god that in zion these
precious metals may be covered up
and concealed until it is his good
pleasure for his saints to possess the
kingdom so that they may be gov-
erned and controledcontrolledcontroled by the righteous0
instead of the wicked
there is much neglect in some of

the distant settlements on the part of
our foreign brethren with regard to
takingc out their naturalization papers
the word white is stricken from
the constitution ofdeseretofdeseret and when
the citizens of african descent are
admitted to thetho polls the adopted
sons of america who have come here
to obtain homes for themselves audand
their posterity should not be indif-
ferent respecting the rights ofcitizen-
ship and neglect to take the steps
necessanecessarnecessaryi ry to secure to themselves the
full privileges pertaining thereto
the emigration of the poor has

commended itself to the hearts and
feelings of the people and I1 am sure
that their liberal response to the calls
made upon them last october will do
much to commend them to thetho favor
of heaven and to secsecureureare the blessing
of the lord upon the labor of their
hands let us continue in this great
work and let everyevervevera bishop and elder
exert himself in hihis sphere to encour-
age the people to send in their avail-
ablea L means of every kind that our
president and those whom he calls to
assist him may bobe able to carry out
the glorious programmeprogrammaprogramme that he has
adopted for the gathering of the poor
lebbletleb the people in every ward be
awake and alive to this subject that
neither provisions nor teams fortheforhorbor the
outfit may be lackingC when the time
comes to send for the poor if the
people find that their plans for freight-
ing

0
and other business are thwarted

to some extent in doindolndoing0 this they
will in the end find themselves rich-
er for the lord has given us abund-
ant evidence in times past that he

controls the avenues of wealth and
prosperity to this people and who
need fear the lolocustscasts and grasshop-
pers have we not been tried in
these things before and if it is es-
sential that we should be again all
right I1 can say with david of old
I1 have not seen the righteous for
saken nor his seed begging bread
the lord has said it is my business
to provide for my saints and if hohe
does not do it wowe certainly can not
we may plow sow and irrigate buubutbubbue
we cannot give the increase and if
the blade grows it may wither or the
locusts devour it and if they do godgoci
directs them for there is not a spar-
row which is not fed by our father
in heaven neither does a hairbair of our
heads fall to the ground without be-
ing numbered neither is there a
locust that is not cared for by him
who roiesrolesrules all things and he can dis-
pose of them as seems to him good
he can move them eastcast west north
or south and can destroy or multi-
ply them at pleapieapleasureturegure and he can
preserve our crops but he certainly
will not do it unless we adopt thetho
measures he has ordained we must
plow and sow and plan and leave the
event with him he will not for-
sake his people and he will provide
for the multitude that we may gath-
er up
we may exert ourselves to the ut-

most to gather the poor and sendsenci
forth our teams to bring them to our
homes and beileeleeie will provide abund-
ance for us to feed them and our-
selves and the locusts that he sends
amongamong us and when the locusts
have eaten enoughheenough He will bid them
leave providing we are not over an-
xious to transport our substance to
feed the wicked and build up hellbellheliheii in
our midst if the lord thinks that
the locusts will be less offensive and
do less harm than borders of the un-
godly in our borders I1 am contended
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to feed them provided our people
will cease feeding theirenemiestheirthein enemies I1
do not mean that wewo shall cease feed-
ing thetho hungry no matter whether
hebe is saint or sinner but cease to
feed and build up the wiwickedckedaked who
will not labor with usus to develop thetho
resources of the country and help to
build up zion god has called us to
turn away from the folly of sustain-
ing and building up babylon the
worshipperswor shippers of mammon those who
have no interest in common with us
in establishing zion and building up
the kingdom of our god upon the
earth
with regardreward to the aborigines of

this continent there are several pro-
phecies in the book of mormon to
the effect that they will one day be-
come a pure people but that will not
take place until the fulnessfalness of the
gentiles has come then according
to the promise the spirit of the lord
will be poured out upon them and they
will inherit the blessings promised
until that time we expect they will
be a scourge upon the people of zion
as the lamanitesLamanites were a scourge to
the nephitesNephites of old that which the
lord is pleased to use as a scourge
todayto day he may use in days to come
as a means of support and of strength
it becomes the latterdaysatterdayLatterday saints as a
people to cherish the principles of
love and good will to all men and
especially the household of faith and
also to the natives who are blind and
ignorant pertaining to the principles
ofot the gospel and not to thirst for
their blood nor be very revengeful
for every wrong that they in their
klindnessblindnesslindness may commit but to exer-
cisecise generous forbearance god will
enable us to inflict such summarysummarvsummary
chastisement upon them as circum
ritances may require when it is his
good pleasure that they should be
chastenedchasteneychastened or else he will take it
iiiin hand Himshimselfelffelfi for he can easily

destdesidestroyroy by various diseases thosethbso
who are shedding the blbloodoo00a 0oflnlee
saints and this willwills be fanfaroar moremorooreoro
accepacceyacceptabletabletoto him thanthanafitivekeif it were
done by us
it certainly ought not tobespeto be spe-

cially gratifygratifyinggratifyinin0 to any one 1to0 shed
the blood of his fellows whether red
black or white I1 have seen that the
lord has taken care of the lamanitesLamanites
as well as of the latter day saints
and he requires that we sbouldexershould exer-
cise our reasoning powers and not
throw ourselves heedlessly into posi-
tions where we are exposed to the
wrath of thetbesavagessavages inexperienced
men who are unacquainted with in-
dian habits and customs and their
mode of warfare should never be
trusted beyond the confines of our
settlements with their wives and fa-
milies to commence operation on
their own account they thereby
tempt the cupidity of the savages
ifenofmen of experience energy watchful-
ness men with kind heartsbearis and ge-
nerous impulseswhoimpulses who can forgive an
injury are the men who shshouldouldouid bobe
selected on alloccasionsallaliail occasions to lead out
in the formation of new settlements
on our frontiers and they should be
sustained by obedient and experienced
men who will help to control and
take care of the people and keep them
out of danger
I1 have thought many a time that

the lord has suffered the natives in
various places to drive in our out-
post just as a wise vine dredressersserwillarwillwill
clip off the end of his vines thatthabwatwab they
may produce more fruit and make
less wood we are sometimessometimeg in the
habit of scattering too far beinbeing
over anxious to spread we lay on
more warp than we have filling for
I1 would say a word in relation to

the missionariesmissionaries who went south last
fall to the muddy brother joseph
W young and myself left here on
the second of march and visited the
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settlements between this place and
st thomas on the muddy the bad
condition of the roads and the limited
amount of time at our command
havingbaving to return here to conference
prevented nsus devoting that amount
of time to the settlements that we
wished to babbatbutbubbuu we found them ge-
nerally in a prosperous condition
though in some places we were re-
minded of what we sawlastwintersaw last winter
in salt lake city and of israel of
old when moses went up into the
mountain and they got aaron to
make them a calf still as a general
thingtheng we found the people prosperous
I1 will say for the benefit of those

who have sons andana daughters and
friends there who have been reared
in and about salt lake city and the
older settlements that it must not
be expected that everything will run
smooth with them or that they will
realize all their expectations there
are many here who assisted in es-
tablishingtablishing settlements in salt lake
valley and who know the difficulties
we hadbad to encounter for the first two
or three years andtbereandtand thereberehere are others
who have gone out and buffettedbuffetted the
difficulties of establishestablishingino settlements
upon our borders north and south
the country on the muddy affords
facilities for extensive and prosperous
settlements but there is a lack of
timber they have done very well
for fuel as within about thirty
miles of st thomas there are large
groves ofcedar and pinion pine which
will supply them with fuel for many
years and a good natural road to it
and springs of water in the grove
there is also considerable sawing
timber in the mountains twenty
miles east of st thomas and a
much larger body of excellent saw
timber in the mountains west of st
thomas about fifty or sixty miles
but in both these places portable
steam mills are necessary as there

are springs of water in the timber
ubut4butbuubut no creeks sufficient for water
mills and until they are able to
get mills to saw their lumber they
cannot make very much advance to-
wards building As to fencing the
only fences in that region of country
are two stone corrals one in each
settlement for coralling the stock at
night which is herded in the day
and I1 am fully satisfied that it is
very much cheaper and that they
will make far greater progress0 inin
developing the country by adopting
this system of herding their stock
than they would by attempting to
fence their land and I1 will say
that in my visit to that country I1
have not to the best of my recollec-
tion seen one single animal preying
on the crops in that section of coun-
try I1 wish I1 could say as much for
the best fenced sections of country in
the other portions of our territory
those who went down to st tho-

mas last fall seem comfortable pleas-
ant and happy everything around
them exhibits an air of thrift and
comfort I1 cannot say quite as much
for those located at st joseph for
many of those who went to that set-
tlementstlements heard of a country higher
up stream and they felt anxious to
visit it and instead of settling down
at once and beginning to improve and
make themselves a home they wait-
ed in hope of finding a better coun-
try by and by in the course of the
winter a man who was responsible
and ought to have taken a different
course led them out to the upper
muddy and when they were called
back again to st joseph they came
feeling disappointed the result was
there feelings were unsettled and six
weeksmeeks or two months of their labor
may be said to have been thrown
awayaway and yet not thrown away for
I1 trust the experience they have re-
ceived and the instruction which
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followed have sealed lessons on their
minds that they will not forget and
that will prove more valuable to them
than any amount of means they would
have earned by that two months la-
bor and I1 trust god will overrule
it for their good
they were much pleased and re-

joiced to see us among them and to
hear our word and were ready and
willing to be told whatwhau to do and to
go with their might and do it and I1
believe that since our visit among
them they have settled down in their
feelings and have gone to work in
good earnest to make themselves
homes they have not salt lake
market to go to and they cannot
procure all the little luxuries of life
and their food and manner of living
will necesarilynecessarily be somewhat crude
and primitive but wholesome and
healthhealthyy I1 scarcely know of a singlen
instance of sickness among them
there were a few who when they
were migrating south last year dur-
ing the months of november and de-
cember and were exposed to severe
storms took coldcolacoid and fever but since
their arrival in that country they
have been healthy
it is very natural for them like

children to feel after home and father
and mother and the scenes of their
youth and it is very natural too
for the sympathies of parents to be
with their children but let notcot this
mistaken ssympathympathyapathy lead parents to
give wrong counsel to their children

to their hurt it requires stout hearts
to develop a new country libeilikeilikeihatbilattilat
but perseverance time and patiencepatpailencoiencolence
will accomplish it there is plenty
of bread the staff of life in the
country and no necessity for actualactuaiactual
want among any of them it is not
now as it has been in st georgegeorggedrgedandapaan6anandanad
on the muddy where there waswas nono
bread in the country and wedaawehaawe had to
come to sanpete or to salt lakeqitylake oltycityolby
to fetch it
1I would say to all who havehave be6iibeen

called and have not gone for judg-
ing from the best information I1 have
not above half of those called aareinareinare in
the southern country for thethathesakesakesaee
of your own faturafcturefature welfare and pros-
perity

x

respond to the calls thatha7qthatt have
been made upon you and strivetostriverostrivestrivetoto
fill that mission with confidence
boldness and energy or if theretherearotherearoearegreare
good and sufficient reasons why you
should not do so go to the president
and make known your circumsiau6ecircumstances
that yohyou may bebe released that your
consciences may not condemn you and
that your god mmayaynotabnotnobnot condemn you
and that your future usefulness may
not be curtailed let nooneno one flatter
himself that be can pass along in ob
scuritysecurityscurity unnoticed and neither mabmag-
nify liishisills calling nor yet be discharged
from it it will linger around you
it will haunt you aud will be likelikeilke a
canker worm gnawing at the root of
your felicity take stepstostepshosteps to be exo-
nerated one way or thetho other andaha
god will blessbiessess you amenatlen


